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Respondent, David R. Stilson, a Justice of the Alma Town Court and an Associate  

Justice of the Andover Village Court, Allegany County, was served with a Formal 
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Written Complaint (“Complaint”) dated May 10, 2021, containing two charges.   

Charge I of the Complaint alleged that in 2014 respondent posted and disseminated 

sexually charged content on social media when he used his Facebook account to 

publicly promote and/or approvingly comment upon posts and images that were 

demeaning toward women or otherwise offensive.  Charge II of the Complaint alleged 

that in February 2014, respondent used his Facebook account to publicly engage in 

fundraising for the National Rifle Association (“NRA”).   Respondent did not file an 

answer. 

By motion dated October 7, 2021, the administrator of the Commission moved for  

summary determination pursuant to Sections 7000.6(b) and (c) of the Commission’s 

Operating Procedures and Rules.  Respondent did not submit a response to the 

Commission.  By decision and order dated October 28, 2021, the Commission granted the 

administrator’s motion and determined that the factual allegations of the Complaint were 

sustained, and that respondent’s misconduct was established. 

By letter dated October 28, 2021, the Commission set a schedule for briefs and  

oral argument on the issue of sanction.  On November 15, 2021, the administrator of the 

Commission submitted a memorandum which argued for respondent’s removal.  The 

administrator waived oral argument unless respondent was to appear.  Respondent did not 

make a submission on the issue of sanction, did not respond to the administrator’s 

sanction memorandum, and did not appear for oral argument.  Thereafter the Commission 

considered the record of the proceeding and made the following findings of fact. 

1. Respondent has been a Justice of the Alma Town Court, Allegany County,  
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since 2001.  His current term expires on December 31, 2025.  He has been an Associate 

Justice of the Andover Village Court, Allegany County, since 2019.  His current term 

expires on May 31, 2022.  Respondent previously served as a Justice of the Willing Town 

Court, Allegany County, from 2001 to 2013.  Respondent is not an attorney.  

As to Charge I of the Formal Written Complaint 

2. Facebook is an internet social networking website and platform that inter alia  

allows users to post and share content on their own Facebook pages.  Facebook users are 

responsible for managing the privacy settings associated with their accounts.  At the 

option of the account holder, the content of one’s Facebook page – including photographs 

and textual posts – may be viewable online by the general public or restricted to one’s 

Facebook “Friends.” 

3. In or about 2014, respondent established a Facebook account and enabled his  

page to be viewable by the general public.  Respondent’s profile included a photograph 

of respondent’s face and listed his name as “Dave Stilson.” 

4. On or about January 23, 2014, respondent posted to his public Facebook page  

a photograph of a woman with the caption, “Boobies Are proof that men can focus on 

two things at once!”  A copy of the post is appended as Exhibit A. 

5. On or about February 19, 2014, respondent posted to his public Facebook  

page a photograph listing 10 reasons why “Country Girls are Hotter.”  The list included: 

“1) They can work hard 2) Their boobs are real 3) They don’t mind gettin dirty 4) They 

make great mothers 5) They stay faithful 6) They love the outdoors 7) Daisy dukes and 

boots are sexy 8) They can ride hard 9) Your girl can double as your hunting partner 10) 
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Sex in the woods is way better.”  Respondent commented, “Can[’]t argue this one bit.  

Very True.”  A copy of the post is appended as Exhibit B. 

6. On or about March 4, 2014, respondent posted to his public Facebook page an  

image portraying a woman tied to a bed by her wrists and ankles; and the other showing a 

man fishing.  The image was captioned, “SHE ASKED ME TO TIE HER UP AND DO 

ANYTHING I WANT.”  A copy of the post is appended as Exhibit C. 

As to Charge II of the Formal Written Complaint 

7. On or about February 20, 2014, respondent posted to his public Facebook  

page that he was “Looking for a few more friends to attend the Friends of the NRA 

Banquet in Olean on March 15th” at “$180.00 each person.”  A copy of the post is 

appended as Exhibit D. 

8.  On or about February 26, 2014, respondent posted to his public Facebook  

page, “Come [to] the Friends of The NRA Banquet with me and learn more about this,” 

above a linked PDF download from COPSSUPPORTGUNRIGHTS.COM captioned, 

“New York Troopers and Sheriffs refusing to enforce SAFE Act.”  A copy of the post is 

appended as Exhibit E. 

Upon the foregoing findings of fact, the Commission concludes as a matter of law  

that respondent violated Sections 100.1, 100.2(A), 100.2(C), 100.4(A)(1), (2) and (3) and 

100.4(C)(3)(b)(i) and (iv) of the Rules Governing Judicial Conduct (“Rules”) and should 

be disciplined for cause pursuant to Article VI, Section 22, subdivision (a) of the 

Constitution and Section 44, subdivision 1 of the Judiciary Law.  Charges I and II of the 

Complaint are sustained insofar as they are consistent with the above findings and 
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conclusions and respondent’s misconduct is established.  

Each judge is obligated to “act at all times in a manner that promotes public  

confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary” and must observe high 

standards of conduct “so that the integrity and independence of the judiciary will be 

preserved.”  (Rules, §§100.1 and 100.2(A)) Each judge must also “conduct all of the 

judge’s extra-judicial activities so that they do not . . . detract from the dignity of judicial 

office.” (Rules §100.4(A)(2))   Respondent violated these Rules when he made public 

Facebook posts which we find to have objectified and denigrated women and included 

degrading, vulgar and disturbing images of women that are not appropriate for a judge to 

be posting publicly.   

 It is well-settled that judges are held to a higher standard of conduct than the 

general public. Matter of Kuehnel, 49 N.Y. 2d 465, 469 (1980) (“[s]tandards of conduct 

on a plane much higher than for those of society as a whole, must be observed by judicial 

officers so that the integrity and independence of the judiciary will be preserved.  A 

Judge must conduct his everyday affairs in a manner beyond reproach.”); Matter of 

Lonschein, 50 N.Y.2d 569, 572 (1980) (“[m]embers of the judiciary should be acutely 

aware that any action they take, whether on or off the bench, must be measured against 

exacting standards of scrutiny to the end that public perception of the integrity of the 

judiciary will be preserved.” (citation omitted)); Matter of Mazzei, 81 N.Y.2d 568, 572 

(1993) (“[j]udges . . . are held to higher standards of conduct than the public at large . . . 

and thus what might be acceptable behavior when measured against societal norms could 

constitute ‘truly egregious’ conduct in the present context.” (citation omitted)).  Here, 
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respondent failed to meet the high standards of conduct for judges and detracted from the 

dignity of his judicial office when he posted multiple public Facebook posts that were 

degrading toward women.   

In addition, Section 100.4(C)(3)(b)(i) of the Rules mandates that judges “shall not 

personally participate in the solicitation of funds or other fund-raising activities” for 

nonprofit organizations.  In Matter of McNulty, 2008 NYSCJC Annual Report 177, 179, 

the Commission wrote, “[t]he rules are clear; the Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics 

has warned judges for decades not to engage in fund-raising activities; and the 

Commission has addressed the subject in its annual reports.”  In violation of the Rules, 

respondent made public Facebook posts soliciting funds for the NRA when he 

encouraged the purchase of $180 tickets to a “Friends of the NRA” banquet.    

Judges are also prohibited from engaging in extra-judicial activities which “cast 

reasonable doubt on the judge’s capacity to act impartially as a judge.” (Rules 

§100.4(A)(1)); Matter of Fisher, 2019 NYSCJC Annual Report 126, 135 (“[e]very judge 

must understand that a judge's right to speak publicly is limited because of the important 

responsibilities a judge has in dispensing justice, maintaining impartiality and acting at 

all times in a manner that promotes public confidence in the judge's integrity.”); Matter of 

Barringer, 2006 NYSCJC Annual Report 97, 100 (“[t]he ethical standards require a judge 

to avoid extra-judicial conduct that casts doubt on the judge’s impartiality. . .  Upon 

assuming the bench, a judge surrenders certain rights and must refrain from certain 

conduct that may be permissible for others.”); Matter of Peck, March 19, 2021 NYSCJC 

Dec. at 6-7 (“respondent’s public Facebook post in which he aligned himself with and 
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expressed his strong support for law enforcement personnel, casts doubt on respondent’s 

ability to act impartially when he presided over matters which involved law enforcement 

personnel.”)1  Respondent’s public Facebook posts soliciting funds for the NRA and 

issuing a public invitation to join him in learning more about law enforcement officers 

refusing to enforce a New York State law, cast doubt on respondent’s impartiality and 

violated his ethical obligations.  Such conduct is inimical to an impartial judiciary and 

undermines public confidence that respondent will enforce laws he is required to uphold.   

 In addition to violating several ethical rules when he made the public Facebook 

posts, respondent’s failure to participate in the Commission’s proceedings after the 

Complaint was issued exacerbated his underlying misconduct.  Respondent failed to file 

an answer to the Complaint as Section 7000.6(b) of the Commission’s Operating 

Procedures and Rules required, failed to make a submission to the Commission regarding 

the motion for summary determination, failed to make a submission regarding sanction 

after summary determination was granted, failed to respond to the administrator’s 

memorandum which argued that respondent should be removed and did not appear for 

oral argument before the Commission on the issue of sanction.  Accountability for 

members of the judiciary is critical and all judges must be attentive to their responsibility 

to participate in Commission proceedings.  In Matter of O’Connor, 32 N.Y.3d 121, 129 

(2018), the Court of Appeals described Commission proceedings as follows:  

If the public trust in the judiciary is to be maintained, as it 
must, those who don the robe and assume the role of arbiter 
of what is fair and just must do so with an acute appreciation 

 
1  Available at https://cjc.ny.gov/Determinations/P/Peck.John.R.2021.03.19.DET.PDF 
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both of their judicial obligations and of the Commission's 
constitutional and statutory duties to investigate allegations of 
misconduct (see NY Const, art VI, § 22; Judiciary Law art 2-
A).  In short, willingness to cooperate with the Commission's 
investigations and proceedings is not only required—it is 
essential. 
 

Here, respondent’s decision to not participate in the Commission’s proceedings after the 

Complaint was issued exhibited a disdain for the Commission’s important role and 

undermined public confidence in the judiciary.  

 Given the totality of respondent’s misconduct and his unwillingness to participate 

in Commission proceedings after the Complaint was filed against him, we believe that 

respondent should be removed from the bench to protect the integrity of the courts.  We 

are mindful that “removal, the ultimate sanction, should not be imposed for misconduct 

that amounts simply to poor judgment or even extremely poor judgment, but should be 

reserved for truly egregious circumstances.” Matter of Mazzei, supra, 81 N.Y.2d at 572 

(citations omitted).  Here, respondent violated the Rules when he behaved in an 

undignified manner, engaged in improper fundraising, acted in a manner to cast doubt 

upon his impartiality and undermined public confidence in the impartiality of the 

judiciary.  His misconduct was significantly exacerbated when he chose to ignore the 

Commission’s proceedings.2   

The Court of Appeals has held that, “the purpose of judicial disciplinary  

 
2  This finding is consistent with New York attorney grievance proceedings in which nonresponsive 
attorneys are routinely disbarred. Matter of Carlos, 192 A.D.3d 170 (1st Dept. 2021); Matter of Lovett, 
194 A.D.3d 39 (2nd Dept. 2021); Matter of McCoy-Jacien, 181 A.D. 3d 1089 (3rd Dept. 2020); Matter of 
Shaw, 180 A.D.3d 1 (4th Dept. 2019). 
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proceedings is ‘not punishment but the imposition of sanctions where necessary to 

safeguard the Bench from unfit incumbents’.” Matter of Reeves, 63 N.Y.2d 105, 111 

(1984)  (citation omitted)   Respondent’s actions demonstrated his disregard for his 

ethical responsibilities and he is unfit for judicial office.   

By reason of the foregoing, the Commission determines that the appropriate  

disposition is removal. 

Mr. Belluck, Ms. Grays, Judge Camacho, Ms. Corngold, Judge Falk, Judge  

Mazzarelli, Judge Miller, Mr. Raskin, Mr. Seiter and Ms. Yeboah concur.  

Mr. Rosenberg concurs in part and dissents in part and files a separate opinion.   

CERTIFICATION 

 
 It is certified that the foregoing is the determination of the State Commission on 

Judicial Conduct. 

Dated:  January 7, 2022 
 
      ______________________________ 
      Celia A. Zahner, Esq. 

Clerk of the Commission 
      New York State 
      Commission on Judicial Conduct 
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2/6/2019 Dave Stilson

https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3 1/1

Dave Stilson shared a photo.

Flaunt Girls

January 23, 2014 · 

Like Page
January 23, 2014 · 

22

Share

EXHIBIT 1
(From Formal Written Complaint)

https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?fref=nf&__tn__=m-R&eid=ARDebbtudMPOOHh9a8ckUqfH_boY4c1U1hDu91z13sMvi2VTJqpDe96Suq45vzl5iHJMcL-8fSmjLTy9&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVZPW142FR5VeFmpPndb_1vEBsbDxBqWrlqAzD6ZYoaK174QeDIumxUSRW2ZFwUhtRy6kNInyMTgPlqGUyiJMROYHg8IqAaeRoBOXS9ZkfA6ivV43vZ8Fvsj9Ut4DYVUzDs0AVZ8K1y0Hhahk7qVsnPMaevYmxw1YYgNxjRG8SqUexAFcCr7VMfhfvBPsE2-ZIBGivxhR0EKuh9fq3ZoD6RojuiUmumXoD1A_Qor7CWruy28_dQJjOI37yr3ruWtKIZXCrV-rjyCnjZscY8pRCmghqlrBzvYP87LjO1P4qWzZc92Rfut50Lvq01iqKBK-6r1O_UKea1mdKEiGz
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARC8eZ6PfijXUwCqiwE1ZE2VZaeHLC3Vm5b6YXui56wdowxMBYAPilEUewbPt0x-TFmYQQ5OBfOpb8bJ&hc_ref=ARQ39qyEL2ieUym2Hln0UWGZb6Rpg_tWEf2nCjVT8pqDJL5SFgyxp6O5t0H84KVtg-c&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVZPW142FR5VeFmpPndb_1vEBsbDxBqWrlqAzD6ZYoaK174QeDIumxUSRW2ZFwUhtRy6kNInyMTgPlqGUyiJMROYHg8IqAaeRoBOXS9ZkfA6ivV43vZ8Fvsj9Ut4DYVUzDs0AVZ8K1y0Hhahk7qVsnPMaevYmxw1YYgNxjRG8SqUexAFcCr7VMfhfvBPsE2-ZIBGivxhR0EKuh9fq3ZoD6RojuiUmumXoD1A_Qor7CWruy28_dQJjOI37yr3ruWtKIZXCrV-rjyCnjZscY8pRCmghqlrBzvYP87LjO1P4qWzZc92Rfut50Lvq01iqKBK-6r1O_UKea1mdKEiGz
https://www.facebook.com/Flauntgirls/photos/a.10151631802446481/10151837354746481/?type=3&hc_ref=ARQ39qyEL2ieUym2Hln0UWGZb6Rpg_tWEf2nCjVT8pqDJL5SFgyxp6O5t0H84KVtg-c&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVZPW142FR5VeFmpPndb_1vEBsbDxBqWrlqAzD6ZYoaK174QeDIumxUSRW2ZFwUhtRy6kNInyMTgPlqGUyiJMROYHg8IqAaeRoBOXS9ZkfA6ivV43vZ8Fvsj9Ut4DYVUzDs0AVZ8K1y0Hhahk7qVsnPMaevYmxw1YYgNxjRG8SqUexAFcCr7VMfhfvBPsE2-ZIBGivxhR0EKuh9fq3ZoD6RojuiUmumXoD1A_Qor7CWruy28_dQJjOI37yr3ruWtKIZXCrV-rjyCnjZscY8pRCmghqlrBzvYP87LjO1P4qWzZc92Rfut50Lvq01iqKBK-6r1O_UKea1mdKEiGz&__tn__=EC-R
https://www.facebook.com/Flauntgirls/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARAfFjfFNCdCUwoT7Nphwkmt7SR7fKA7FWRGK5Um0a4n45c6bEXWhaC7SZLX16_-8B6ikUtOBpjMDtmT&hc_ref=ARStmTQT6keqp2LplS0uAkEv-3GKc5Yq8m-Q-32ce9vymm0xGdleBCACFJRrGWwrZ88&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVZPW142FR5VeFmpPndb_1vEBsbDxBqWrlqAzD6ZYoaK174QeDIumxUSRW2ZFwUhtRy6kNInyMTgPlqGUyiJMROYHg8IqAaeRoBOXS9ZkfA6ivV43vZ8Fvsj9Ut4DYVUzDs0AVZ8K1y0Hhahk7qVsnPMaevYmxw1YYgNxjRG8SqUexAFcCr7VMfhfvBPsE2-ZIBGivxhR0EKuh9fq3ZoD6RojuiUmumXoD1A_Qor7CWruy28_dQJjOI37yr3ruWtKIZXCrV-rjyCnjZscY8pRCmghqlrBzvYP87LjO1P4qWzZc92Rfut50Lvq01iqKBK-6r1O_UKea1mdKEiGz
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3/posts/289963801151596?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVZPW142FR5VeFmpPndb_1vEBsbDxBqWrlqAzD6ZYoaK174QeDIumxUSRW2ZFwUhtRy6kNInyMTgPlqGUyiJMROYHg8IqAaeRoBOXS9ZkfA6ivV43vZ8Fvsj9Ut4DYVUzDs0AVZ8K1y0Hhahk7qVsnPMaevYmxw1YYgNxjRG8SqUexAFcCr7VMfhfvBPsE2-ZIBGivxhR0EKuh9fq3ZoD6RojuiUmumXoD1A_Qor7CWruy28_dQJjOI37yr3ruWtKIZXCrV-rjyCnjZscY8pRCmghqlrBzvYP87LjO1P4qWzZc92Rfut50Lvq01iqKBK-6r1O_UKea1mdKEiGz&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Flauntgirls/photos/a.10151631802446481/10151837354746481/?type=3&eid=ARCoROc-Cz9kwWfSUXRe9YSdXvoZSUEAVSOnatMzA2UX1ujs8QxybLk4Y7hj9-x63ex3jb2aMX_7id_Z&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVZPW142FR5VeFmpPndb_1vEBsbDxBqWrlqAzD6ZYoaK174QeDIumxUSRW2ZFwUhtRy6kNInyMTgPlqGUyiJMROYHg8IqAaeRoBOXS9ZkfA6ivV43vZ8Fvsj9Ut4DYVUzDs0AVZ8K1y0Hhahk7qVsnPMaevYmxw1YYgNxjRG8SqUexAFcCr7VMfhfvBPsE2-ZIBGivxhR0EKuh9fq3ZoD6RojuiUmumXoD1A_Qor7CWruy28_dQJjOI37yr3ruWtKIZXCrV-rjyCnjZscY8pRCmghqlrBzvYP87LjO1P4qWzZc92Rfut50Lvq01iqKBK-6r1O_UKea1mdKEiGz&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Flauntgirls/photos/a.10151631802446481/10151837354746481/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCVZPW142FR5VeFmpPndb_1vEBsbDxBqWrlqAzD6ZYoaK174QeDIumxUSRW2ZFwUhtRy6kNInyMTgPlqGUyiJMROYHg8IqAaeRoBOXS9ZkfA6ivV43vZ8Fvsj9Ut4DYVUzDs0AVZ8K1y0Hhahk7qVsnPMaevYmxw1YYgNxjRG8SqUexAFcCr7VMfhfvBPsE2-ZIBGivxhR0EKuh9fq3ZoD6RojuiUmumXoD1A_Qor7CWruy28_dQJjOI37yr3ruWtKIZXCrV-rjyCnjZscY8pRCmghqlrBzvYP87LjO1P4qWzZc92Rfut50Lvq01iqKBK-6r1O_UKea1mdKEiGz&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3#
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6Mjg5OTYzODAxMTUxNTk2&av=100022547733354
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3#
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6Mjg5OTYzODAxMTUxNTk2&av=100022547733354


 

 

 

 

Exhibit B 



2/6/2019 Dave Stilson

https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3 1/1

Dave Stilson shared a photo.

Cant argue this one bit. Very True

Proud Country Gal

Little bit of Wednesday humor for y'all ... see the funny in it  Proud Country Girl

Like & Share & Laugh

February 19, 2014 · 

Like Page
February 19, 2014 · 

11

Share

EXHIBIT 2
(From Formal Written Complaint)

https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?fref=nf&__tn__=m-R&eid=ARBZGZfYMt1ZBfSaxw9RzuCRjpujZB04CVYNyapl8-AFatp6JDA4tc4gC5wPDAR6hWKvF3RYb7aR3OtX&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmLBTx-NbLR632JXKfg7mET6iZbvfKKPrCeLZiNjoumyArgubJHC_tzjmFHFQTqJjD0LLp-Fp0cVjvAQnTtbDxtdeXCek0PXEAlZP5rl-fmEouEFnn307m7g876cII0gaK-URxdOHoR3I26lu2892jJQOxa_EiOqkd-yvjK9HeVeWhS2nJkklQ0R4kOt-tLXVw2qf-68YQpHBEHc8couEOyeAHZzEdz-C3C2WE778hMzeYAGs9eKXD6qXTVYv0muPtD5DnnJQWbDpI2Hhsh_pes13oxWa-6uJsu8viWk_ZmM5mn5M-DZCU6KrlfjBt1z3Yg_HizAQ31i3xXWVKfGo
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARCV2tb8JCSm0nNHl9SUn6zBQwQ_H_XfcTh4UxMCBuLeKOJdCYtkE1ih07rX3cpaci15-X5aMTLy374v&hc_ref=ARTnKSVep4BKA-N4QT-Vh6vBQKgBOPAt-IuwNpPdrS49F0Z2FUhSkOFGwzNk-8HXAtI&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmLBTx-NbLR632JXKfg7mET6iZbvfKKPrCeLZiNjoumyArgubJHC_tzjmFHFQTqJjD0LLp-Fp0cVjvAQnTtbDxtdeXCek0PXEAlZP5rl-fmEouEFnn307m7g876cII0gaK-URxdOHoR3I26lu2892jJQOxa_EiOqkd-yvjK9HeVeWhS2nJkklQ0R4kOt-tLXVw2qf-68YQpHBEHc8couEOyeAHZzEdz-C3C2WE778hMzeYAGs9eKXD6qXTVYv0muPtD5DnnJQWbDpI2Hhsh_pes13oxWa-6uJsu8viWk_ZmM5mn5M-DZCU6KrlfjBt1z3Yg_HizAQ31i3xXWVKfGo
https://www.facebook.com/proudcg/photos/a.617676928272082/693965900643184/?type=3&hc_ref=ARTnKSVep4BKA-N4QT-Vh6vBQKgBOPAt-IuwNpPdrS49F0Z2FUhSkOFGwzNk-8HXAtI&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmLBTx-NbLR632JXKfg7mET6iZbvfKKPrCeLZiNjoumyArgubJHC_tzjmFHFQTqJjD0LLp-Fp0cVjvAQnTtbDxtdeXCek0PXEAlZP5rl-fmEouEFnn307m7g876cII0gaK-URxdOHoR3I26lu2892jJQOxa_EiOqkd-yvjK9HeVeWhS2nJkklQ0R4kOt-tLXVw2qf-68YQpHBEHc8couEOyeAHZzEdz-C3C2WE778hMzeYAGs9eKXD6qXTVYv0muPtD5DnnJQWbDpI2Hhsh_pes13oxWa-6uJsu8viWk_ZmM5mn5M-DZCU6KrlfjBt1z3Yg_HizAQ31i3xXWVKfGo&__tn__=EC-R
https://www.facebook.com/proudcg/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARA_QHskwIW3CB1QN6z0-pnjYTGPJaS5NfJHayFyFybHPGYY2oBWWNcbbR0CIXHOZF6LbqPOFw2oGEMi&hc_ref=ARS7bofsk7f5QIONPnXg74XykPxOodkipYTgtY7BpXY15kvhVAQFbT3HeBTa7Q_dRPE&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmLBTx-NbLR632JXKfg7mET6iZbvfKKPrCeLZiNjoumyArgubJHC_tzjmFHFQTqJjD0LLp-Fp0cVjvAQnTtbDxtdeXCek0PXEAlZP5rl-fmEouEFnn307m7g876cII0gaK-URxdOHoR3I26lu2892jJQOxa_EiOqkd-yvjK9HeVeWhS2nJkklQ0R4kOt-tLXVw2qf-68YQpHBEHc8couEOyeAHZzEdz-C3C2WE778hMzeYAGs9eKXD6qXTVYv0muPtD5DnnJQWbDpI2Hhsh_pes13oxWa-6uJsu8viWk_ZmM5mn5M-DZCU6KrlfjBt1z3Yg_HizAQ31i3xXWVKfGo
https://www.facebook.com/proudcg/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARDValAPPcjsnVF2Btq84DMdQcmwHNcHTYOk1SAD9y758Cpdp9JfObqRDaB2-kqZezgOLaTZ13syD1Wg&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmLBTx-NbLR632JXKfg7mET6iZbvfKKPrCeLZiNjoumyArgubJHC_tzjmFHFQTqJjD0LLp-Fp0cVjvAQnTtbDxtdeXCek0PXEAlZP5rl-fmEouEFnn307m7g876cII0gaK-URxdOHoR3I26lu2892jJQOxa_EiOqkd-yvjK9HeVeWhS2nJkklQ0R4kOt-tLXVw2qf-68YQpHBEHc8couEOyeAHZzEdz-C3C2WE778hMzeYAGs9eKXD6qXTVYv0muPtD5DnnJQWbDpI2Hhsh_pes13oxWa-6uJsu8viWk_ZmM5mn5M-DZCU6KrlfjBt1z3Yg_HizAQ31i3xXWVKfGo
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3/posts/300130550134921?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmLBTx-NbLR632JXKfg7mET6iZbvfKKPrCeLZiNjoumyArgubJHC_tzjmFHFQTqJjD0LLp-Fp0cVjvAQnTtbDxtdeXCek0PXEAlZP5rl-fmEouEFnn307m7g876cII0gaK-URxdOHoR3I26lu2892jJQOxa_EiOqkd-yvjK9HeVeWhS2nJkklQ0R4kOt-tLXVw2qf-68YQpHBEHc8couEOyeAHZzEdz-C3C2WE778hMzeYAGs9eKXD6qXTVYv0muPtD5DnnJQWbDpI2Hhsh_pes13oxWa-6uJsu8viWk_ZmM5mn5M-DZCU6KrlfjBt1z3Yg_HizAQ31i3xXWVKfGo&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/proudcg/photos/a.617676928272082/693965900643184/?type=3&eid=ARCQBE3O8AR0D8N46PdLXOzsE6tNuk4OLsF34ETHVCC-dyGEyppneeVnpQndQs69GsAxBAMaAcm6lBDQ&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmLBTx-NbLR632JXKfg7mET6iZbvfKKPrCeLZiNjoumyArgubJHC_tzjmFHFQTqJjD0LLp-Fp0cVjvAQnTtbDxtdeXCek0PXEAlZP5rl-fmEouEFnn307m7g876cII0gaK-URxdOHoR3I26lu2892jJQOxa_EiOqkd-yvjK9HeVeWhS2nJkklQ0R4kOt-tLXVw2qf-68YQpHBEHc8couEOyeAHZzEdz-C3C2WE778hMzeYAGs9eKXD6qXTVYv0muPtD5DnnJQWbDpI2Hhsh_pes13oxWa-6uJsu8viWk_ZmM5mn5M-DZCU6KrlfjBt1z3Yg_HizAQ31i3xXWVKfGo&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/proudcg/photos/a.617676928272082/693965900643184/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCmLBTx-NbLR632JXKfg7mET6iZbvfKKPrCeLZiNjoumyArgubJHC_tzjmFHFQTqJjD0LLp-Fp0cVjvAQnTtbDxtdeXCek0PXEAlZP5rl-fmEouEFnn307m7g876cII0gaK-URxdOHoR3I26lu2892jJQOxa_EiOqkd-yvjK9HeVeWhS2nJkklQ0R4kOt-tLXVw2qf-68YQpHBEHc8couEOyeAHZzEdz-C3C2WE778hMzeYAGs9eKXD6qXTVYv0muPtD5DnnJQWbDpI2Hhsh_pes13oxWa-6uJsu8viWk_ZmM5mn5M-DZCU6KrlfjBt1z3Yg_HizAQ31i3xXWVKfGo&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3#
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MzAwMTMwNTUwMTM0OTIx&av=100022547733354
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3#
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MzAwMTMwNTUwMTM0OTIx&av=100022547733354
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2/6/2019 Dave Stilson

https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3 1/2

Dave Stilson shared a photo.
March 4, 2014 · 

EXHIBIT 3
(From Formal Written Complaint) 

https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?fref=nf&__tn__=m-R&eid=ARDy94KVSfl2Q_mXmUzpqp_04Mn1jd6xIYZpsNXfuHjK5B_Rs0Mbm2CO3AJ571imQfZZxpHkXUOUEe7s&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDSywkpMPZZIVSCxkIBFY6cmsyMmajLJoN-Av97pEI5bqBfEAYtIJBbtIhiatfTWmyK5ddI_pQW8-yYHSDc14xtpcwqQDXy8N48Q8V36SYBY4FHK-LhCXoxbg6az9efNXHghwYxFSHfH6dgFikD-63SrLO0FnEEV6FRkyEwNnN3J7Jm2Cc3HPbjIEyLe67ufBQ7t2rFK36iBzZlLSZ1qDI3Ajed2EVYfI7Pg2WbUaYYYVTQvw7klJ4uFWDkZSJLu6_FczwpyTGhxqqHTLh7t7oFWbbG_1wkTuuCnPjmHvZIrUu7PkPlh_XMII3MZvvQSJ7QAcKSLucegFsgoFb2Iac
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARCkxC0FujSoOzFJofsaNjkyliRpw57cOLzMYZX5zA7hU-q8f4YybxMHlBQL7WbvKGRQkZAZxKNWhIcy&hc_ref=ARQhlV_EQSgq2BXPoutaPgHpFrA1G0AwdMYD_lS3h_bwFCXx_yZnX4HYR7a7QOLxtQI&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDSywkpMPZZIVSCxkIBFY6cmsyMmajLJoN-Av97pEI5bqBfEAYtIJBbtIhiatfTWmyK5ddI_pQW8-yYHSDc14xtpcwqQDXy8N48Q8V36SYBY4FHK-LhCXoxbg6az9efNXHghwYxFSHfH6dgFikD-63SrLO0FnEEV6FRkyEwNnN3J7Jm2Cc3HPbjIEyLe67ufBQ7t2rFK36iBzZlLSZ1qDI3Ajed2EVYfI7Pg2WbUaYYYVTQvw7klJ4uFWDkZSJLu6_FczwpyTGhxqqHTLh7t7oFWbbG_1wkTuuCnPjmHvZIrUu7PkPlh_XMII3MZvvQSJ7QAcKSLucegFsgoFb2Iac
https://www.facebook.com/SFDHR/photos/a.732030930163839/755639797802952/?type=3&hc_ref=ARQhlV_EQSgq2BXPoutaPgHpFrA1G0AwdMYD_lS3h_bwFCXx_yZnX4HYR7a7QOLxtQI&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDSywkpMPZZIVSCxkIBFY6cmsyMmajLJoN-Av97pEI5bqBfEAYtIJBbtIhiatfTWmyK5ddI_pQW8-yYHSDc14xtpcwqQDXy8N48Q8V36SYBY4FHK-LhCXoxbg6az9efNXHghwYxFSHfH6dgFikD-63SrLO0FnEEV6FRkyEwNnN3J7Jm2Cc3HPbjIEyLe67ufBQ7t2rFK36iBzZlLSZ1qDI3Ajed2EVYfI7Pg2WbUaYYYVTQvw7klJ4uFWDkZSJLu6_FczwpyTGhxqqHTLh7t7oFWbbG_1wkTuuCnPjmHvZIrUu7PkPlh_XMII3MZvvQSJ7QAcKSLucegFsgoFb2Iac&__tn__=EC-R
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3/posts/304581309689845?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDSywkpMPZZIVSCxkIBFY6cmsyMmajLJoN-Av97pEI5bqBfEAYtIJBbtIhiatfTWmyK5ddI_pQW8-yYHSDc14xtpcwqQDXy8N48Q8V36SYBY4FHK-LhCXoxbg6az9efNXHghwYxFSHfH6dgFikD-63SrLO0FnEEV6FRkyEwNnN3J7Jm2Cc3HPbjIEyLe67ufBQ7t2rFK36iBzZlLSZ1qDI3Ajed2EVYfI7Pg2WbUaYYYVTQvw7klJ4uFWDkZSJLu6_FczwpyTGhxqqHTLh7t7oFWbbG_1wkTuuCnPjmHvZIrUu7PkPlh_XMII3MZvvQSJ7QAcKSLucegFsgoFb2Iac&__tn__=-R
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Sexy, Flirty, Drunk, Haters & the Rest Like Page
March 4, 2014 · 

55 1 Comment

Share

Ken Williams Funny

https://www.facebook.com/SFDHR/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDejoTFzcyv2VR3peqGd6Dgu4eaEniCF6Mgjd7mwQaK4B2UbcSQLgdw6zPGpE0pzpMaYJgDFOY3LZpL&hc_ref=ARSBxVJ2MWt-ny-DM7-G5YHRU8qVH_0mdcf5NcPOpQR9eTuwxVSWdc2I59yjafSkYVs&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDSywkpMPZZIVSCxkIBFY6cmsyMmajLJoN-Av97pEI5bqBfEAYtIJBbtIhiatfTWmyK5ddI_pQW8-yYHSDc14xtpcwqQDXy8N48Q8V36SYBY4FHK-LhCXoxbg6az9efNXHghwYxFSHfH6dgFikD-63SrLO0FnEEV6FRkyEwNnN3J7Jm2Cc3HPbjIEyLe67ufBQ7t2rFK36iBzZlLSZ1qDI3Ajed2EVYfI7Pg2WbUaYYYVTQvw7klJ4uFWDkZSJLu6_FczwpyTGhxqqHTLh7t7oFWbbG_1wkTuuCnPjmHvZIrUu7PkPlh_XMII3MZvvQSJ7QAcKSLucegFsgoFb2Iac
https://www.facebook.com/SFDHR/photos/a.732030930163839/755639797802952/?type=3&eid=ARCCxZRD0nk9JKEO_7k9ZnzLYxSmteO0NWmaDf8tD-7CLxI_47yI0VKpa1JFQwXOmLWuqHMGkhKCfBak&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDSywkpMPZZIVSCxkIBFY6cmsyMmajLJoN-Av97pEI5bqBfEAYtIJBbtIhiatfTWmyK5ddI_pQW8-yYHSDc14xtpcwqQDXy8N48Q8V36SYBY4FHK-LhCXoxbg6az9efNXHghwYxFSHfH6dgFikD-63SrLO0FnEEV6FRkyEwNnN3J7Jm2Cc3HPbjIEyLe67ufBQ7t2rFK36iBzZlLSZ1qDI3Ajed2EVYfI7Pg2WbUaYYYVTQvw7klJ4uFWDkZSJLu6_FczwpyTGhxqqHTLh7t7oFWbbG_1wkTuuCnPjmHvZIrUu7PkPlh_XMII3MZvvQSJ7QAcKSLucegFsgoFb2Iac&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/SFDHR/photos/a.732030930163839/755639797802952/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDSywkpMPZZIVSCxkIBFY6cmsyMmajLJoN-Av97pEI5bqBfEAYtIJBbtIhiatfTWmyK5ddI_pQW8-yYHSDc14xtpcwqQDXy8N48Q8V36SYBY4FHK-LhCXoxbg6az9efNXHghwYxFSHfH6dgFikD-63SrLO0FnEEV6FRkyEwNnN3J7Jm2Cc3HPbjIEyLe67ufBQ7t2rFK36iBzZlLSZ1qDI3Ajed2EVYfI7Pg2WbUaYYYVTQvw7klJ4uFWDkZSJLu6_FczwpyTGhxqqHTLh7t7oFWbbG_1wkTuuCnPjmHvZIrUu7PkPlh_XMII3MZvvQSJ7QAcKSLucegFsgoFb2Iac&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3#
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MzA0NTgxMzA5Njg5ODQ1&av=100022547733354
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3/posts/304581309689845?comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22O%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3#
https://www.facebook.com/kenbosox
https://www.facebook.com/kenbosox
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MzA0NTgxMzA5Njg5ODQ1&av=100022547733354
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Dave Stilson

Looking for a few more friends to attend the Friends of the NRA Banquet in Olean on March 15th, I want a table of ten. Its
$180.00 each person, includes dinner, pistol case, $200.00 Bucket tickets, 10 Gun table Tickets, And 7 Gun of the year
Tickets. Always a good time, great meal. And one of us 10 is Guaranteed to win a gun.

February 20, 2014 · 

33 1 Share

EXHIBIT 6
(From Formal Written Complaint)

https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?fref=nf&__tn__=%2Cdm-R-R&eid=ARAHNvwq0I8DFi5ppGPqCml-oF3ymBt6L-TwFjv4EppIZHe9BswH3V6fic27IAqHLxzzr_fC4bsjT5rW
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARAjh269mI6wafyjPnW2KJsG8Ak5Ucw3XpPzNOzekYk_DdUpcKpdT0nbLcHnI6U3nUTbZFewgWp0BIGL&hc_ref=ARTieFMKWA5PJ7QJZihKmd0v6oS1K7DRmlehavbAULWotLi7loOMkplMLISYumkDZRE&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3/posts/300450986769544
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MzAwNDUwOTg2NzY5NTQ0&av=100022547733354
https://www.facebook.com/shares/view/?av=100022547733354
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MzAwNDUwOTg2NzY5NTQ0&av=100022547733354
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Dave Stilson

Come the Friends of The NRA Banquet with me and learn more about this.

February 26, 2014 · 

New York Troopers and Sheriffs refusing to enforce SAFE Act -
Cops Support Gun Rights

COPSSUPPORTGUNRIGHTS.COM

22 2 Comments

Share

4y

Paul Szymkowiak Why should they enforce something that's
unconstitutional, what should happen is we put all these midnight
politicians in jail for what they did

4y

David Zembrzycki Prison with BUBBA sounds better.Then they'll
know the meaning of YOU will take it AND learn to LIKE it......

EXHIBIT 7
(From Formal Written Complaint)

https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?fref=nf&__tn__=%2Cdm-R-R&eid=ARCKdOGgb2HK3zQtax9u7X3Tfk0SzdH_9piLLN7Rt6qFnwvQe9GMLmgUVHpmDMsmJBrnRYjRTGcd6K_E
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARAg-HSu8UsUlnA6scxZvl8C939-h85QmVE5ldt4zykF9YXJd3gtVVxOZlA-t43d4Oa9KK3M6VEZXdl_&hc_ref=ARTIn1cqmCLhEJrds6mQ29Xqb_Cxg3iBap2Xo-SyuQmi3nzUo1bBKxp5BdGOy8QwdNY&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3/posts/302446763236633
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcopssupportgunrights.com%2Fnew-york-troopers-sheriffs-refusing-enforce-safe-act%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0BlhHY1AFI5OnqYuQ71FAUwtTDd27L-Eko0D8xETtUMp1Lxx0HAkQFXX8&h=AT393JRJOCUgey3hAf_XbLBW_N0edNwp0iohCgVL3EU4btpPtFC0VdRtNnN3-7T0YPgS1RUWfSoQZ53e4JGCobqPT555j3DvTqU7Oy3HMN198vFmRAzLt27_HoxoRsh9B1NEQDNpyW41yw4YuFoHWYU
http://copssupportgunrights.com/new-york-troopers-sheriffs-refusing-enforce-safe-act/?fbclid=IwAR0AMDbt5moruZbsN4QZ79mB7BSAb4IjCIaDAQN79UFNyD_u2xWQqiOPbNU
http://copssupportgunrights.com/new-york-troopers-sheriffs-refusing-enforce-safe-act/?fbclid=IwAR1TvE4NOa6G7adY4VDKVvqqZ3aiJseP-Um5regKQNP588vEaeiI_KlZHKM
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MzAyNDQ2NzYzMjM2NjMz&av=100022547733354
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3/posts/302446763236633?comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22O%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3#
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3/posts/302446763236633?comment_id=302637239884252&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/paul.szymkowiak.5
https://www.facebook.com/paul.szymkowiak.5
https://www.facebook.com/dave.stilson.3/posts/302446763236633?comment_id=302650776549565&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/david.zembrzycki
https://www.facebook.com/david.zembrzycki
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MzAyNDQ2NzYzMjM2NjMz&av=100022547733354


STATE OF NEW YORK 
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

In the Matter of the Proceeding 
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4, 
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to 

DAVID R. STILSON, 

a Justice of the Alma Town Court and an Associate 
Justice of the Andover Village Court, 
Allegany County. 

OPINION BY MR. 
ROSENBERG 
CONCURRING IN 
PART AND 
DISSENTING IN 
PART 

I dissent from finding liability on Charge I as I do not believe the postings violate 

the Rules Governing Judicial Conduct and are not cause for discipline for cause pursuant 

to Article VI, Section 22, subdivision (a) of the New York State Constitution and Section 

44 subdivision I of the Judiciary Law. 

I concur with the majority on Charge II as it was unethical and improper for the 

respondent to solicit funds for the NRA and concur with the sanction of removal 

because the respondent exacerbated his misconduct when he inexplicably chose to ignore 

these proceedings after the formal complaint was filed, and chose not to even file an 

answer to it. Such non-participation exhibits a fatal disrespect for the Commission' s 

jurisdiction and legitimate inquiries. 

Dated: January 7, 2022 
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